To work as an Ally with people and organisations, providing high quality results grounded in a strong ethical framework

Cookie Policy
1. What are cookies?
Cookies are small text files placed on your computer and are commonly used on the internet.
They allow us to make our website more useful based on stored information about your
preferences when you visit us. We do not store cookies beyond such interaction. If you choose
to, you can set your web browser to reject cookies from our service, although you may not be
able to experience the full service we provide if cookies are disabled.

2. What types of cookies are used and why?
The cookies used are from the content management system: Mono.
The cookies Mono uses are per-session cookies. These per-session cookies store no personal
information on any database that is accessible on our server.
Per-session cookies are used to improve the overall website user experience.

3. How long is information stored for?
Per-session cookies are stored for the duration of the user’s session. They are deleted when
the user closes or leaves the site.

4. Can users manage their cookie preferences?
Per-session cookies are an automated feature that comes pre-installed into the mono
platform. If you choose to, you can set your web browser to reject cookies from our service,
although you may not be able to experience the full service we provide if cookies are disabled.

5. Use of Google Analytics
There are two Google Analytics accounts on FCR Media Launch Online Websites. One of these
Google Analytics is pre-built into the Mono platform, this provides a basic, non-personal
overview of the website’s traffic and performance from within the Mono dashboard.
This built-in Google Analytics account monitors:
Page Visitors
Page Views
Returning Visitors
Users
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Form Submissions
Web Brower’s Used by Page Users
Devices Used By Page Users
Most Visited Pages
Top Referral Websites
Top Actions on the site

The additional Google Analytics account is a fully fledged, standard Google Analytic account.
Please review Google’s terms and conditions for more information on Google Analytics:
https://marketingplatform.google.com/about/analytics/terms/us/
For a full list of Google Analytics Policies please review the information at the link below
https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/4597324

6. Who manages the Google analytics accounts?
FCR Media manage the Google analytics account on behalf of RMDK Consultancy.

7. How Google uses Information
Many websites and apps use Google services to improve their content and keep it free.
When they integrate our services, these sites and apps share information with Google .
For comprehensive information about how Google uses information, including How you
can control the information collected by Google on these sites and app please review the
information at the link below https://policies.google.com/technologies/partner-sites

8. Is information transferred outside the EU or kept on servers within the EU?
Please review Google’s terms and conditions for more information on Google Analytics:
https://marketingplatform.google.com/about/analytics/terms/us/
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